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l. On 6 Augusl 2008, the Chamber found that !CTR payments to Prosecution Witness T 

went beyond that which is reasonably required for the management of witnesses and vic!ims, 

and therefore ordered that they be disclosed to the Defence as evidence, which may affect 

Witness T's credibility under Rule 68 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence.' Joseph 

Nzirorera now moves the Chamber for an order dismissing the lndtctmcnt against him on the 

grounds that the Prosecution's payments to witnesses who testify against him are excessive, 

and therefore an abuse of process.' 

2. Mathieu Ngirompatse requests that the Indictment against him be dismissed for the 

same reasons, and claims that the Chamber should withdraw the testtmony of Prosecution 

Witnesses Cr and T, and issue an appropriate sanction against the Prosecution.) The 

Prosecution opposes both motions in their entirety.4 

DELIBERATIONS 

3. In Akayesu, the Appeals Chamber defined abuse of process as something so unfair 

and wrong that the court should nto allow a Prosecutor to proceed with that is in all other 

rospe,:ti; a regular proceeding I The burden of showing that there has been an abuse of 

process rests with the accused, and establishing such abuse will depend on the circumstances 

of the case.' !fan accused claims that an abuse of process has occurred, it is important that 

he show that he has suffered prejudice.' 

4. Joseph Nzirorera contends that the payments ufwhal he considers 10 be huge sums of 

money to Prosecution witnesses,' in order to allegedly induce them to testify against him, fall 

squarely w11hin the second category for abuse of process because they are improper and 

contravene a reasonable court's sense of Justice. Nz1rorera also asserts that these payments 

Pm,ecutar v ido"ard Kar;me,a, Ma,h,e" Ng;,.mpal>e ,md Jo;;ph Nzirom·a. Case No ICTR• 
98-44-T, ("Ka,emera et al "/, Dm«on on the Full D,,closuco ofTCTR Poymonts Made fo,- the Benefll of 
Witness T (TC), 6 August 2008, 

' Joseph Nrnorora ·s Motton lo DJSmm for Abuse of Process, P,ymonlS to Prosecution Wotnesso,. fikd 
on 8 August 2008 (""N,irorer,•, Motl<>n""); Roply Bnef Jo,oph Nmor<ra 's Mot1◊o \O DL>m•ss ro, Abuse of 
Process· Payments to Prosccutlon W11ncssc,, fikd on 14 Augn,t 2008, 
' Kuremero et ul , Requetc de Maihteu Ngirurnpatso en retr,it de l'acte d'accu<a!L0'1, filed on I J August 
2008 (""Ngirumpats,:"s Motoon"") 

' Pro<ecutot"s Re.,pon« to Joseph Nzirorcra·, Mo1ion to Dismiss for Abuse of Process· P,yments to 
Prosecution W,tnessc,, fikd on 12 August 2008 

' 339. Pm,ec·"'°' v Jeu•-l'a"/ Afoy,su. Case No, JCTR·96•4•A, Judgement (AC). l June 2001. p,ra 
Prosc~•ror ,. Jean-Paul Akaycsu. Case NQ ICTR-96-4-A, Judgem,nl (A(), I fonc 2001, p,ra. 340, 
lb,J 
In hts motLon. Joseph Nzirorm also contends that ben,fu, were paid to Omar Serushago ,nd Mochel 

Bag,ragoza m ,onnect10n w,th the,r re<n"lment as )l<>tont,al w,<noss,s ,n this '"'° 
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skew the truth-finding process, and are prejudicial to him, because potential or actual 

Prosecution witnesses such as T and Michel Bagaragaza initially met freely with his Lead 

Counsel, and provided exculpatory information, but ceased to do so after they began to 

receive payments from the Prosecution. 

5. The Chamber does not find that the payments were made for the purpose of 

"inducing" testimony against Joseph Nzirorera, as Nzirorera claims. Instead, these payments 

and benefits were made as part ofa witness protection program, which aims to neutralize the 

risks that arise from cooperating with the Prosecution, and testifying against the accused 

Moreover, Nzirorera has not demonstrated how these benefits have influenced Prosecution 

witnesses to align their testimony and behavior with the interests of the Prosecution. 

6. The loose associations that Joseph Nzirorera draws between cooperation by 

Prosecution witnesses with him prior to benefits being paid, and their lack of cooperation 

during the time period after benefits were paid, fall short of proving pre-trial impropriety or 

misconduct that contravenes the court's sense of justice. The Prosecution witnesses' lack of 

cooperation with Nzirorera during the l!me period where they were paid benefits could have 

arisen for a host of reasons, which Nzirorera has not discounted Therefore, Nzirorera has not 

demonstrated that he has suffered prejudice as a result of the payments, and the Chamber 

does not find that an abuse of process has occurred. 

7. Nonetheless, the Chamber recogmzes that an unfortunate side-effect of the necessary 

practice of providing benefits to wnnesses who agree to testify for the Prosecution may be 

that their testimony ,s sometimes influenced to some degree by such payments. Because the 

Chamber under.stands the importance of the integrity of this Tribunal, and ~>Jldcavours to 

maintain the fairness of the proceedings against the Accused, it has already recognized that 

the benefits paid to Witness T go beyond 1hat which is reasonably required for the 

management of a witness. and that they may affect the crcd1b1lity of his testimony.' The 

credibility issues that may be raised by the nature of these payments and benefits wtll be an 

integral part of the Chamber's assessment of the weight lo be accorded 10 Witness T's 

testimony in light of all other relevant factors and other evidence, at the end of the trial. 

Kareme,o er al • Dom,on on lhc Full Dosclosure of ICTR Payments Made for lhe Bonofit of 
w;tness T (TC), 6 Augu,t 2008, para 5 
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8. \ccordingly, the Chamber denies Nzirorera's Mo(ion in its entirety. Because 

Mathie Ngirurnpalse has presented arguments identical to those of '-lzuorera in his motion, 

the Clu -nher also denies Ngirurnpatsc's motion in its entirety. 

FOR 1 HESE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DENIES Joseph Nzirorera and Mathieu Ngirumpatse's motio"s in their entirety. 

Arusha 27 October 2008, done in English. 
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